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NEWS RELEASE

May 8, 1991
UM STUDENT WINS TWO-YEAR FEDERAL INTERNSHIP
MISSOULA —
Reed Overfelt, who is completing his master’s degree in public
administration at The University of Montana this spring, will spend
the next two years working for a federal agency through the
Presidential Management Intern Program.
Overfelt,

from Great Falls, is one of 200 graduate students

throughout the nation selected for the latest round of PMI
internships awarded by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management.

His

internship will begin in September, he said, and he should know
within a month which federal agency he will work for.

Internships

are tailored to meet the individual's specific goals and needs, he
said, providing a broad and varied experience that typically rotates
interns from job to job within an agency or from national
headquarters to regional office to field office.
The internships provide a strong introduction to public sector
management, virtually guaranteeing interns the opportunity for a
government career, said Visiting Instructor Pat Edgar of UM's
political science department.

And, he said, the internship's

rewards are not limited to valuable experience:

Overfelt will

receive an internship salary of $25,000 for the first year and
$32,000 for the second.
more
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"This is a rather prestigious award, indicative of the quality
of our MPA (Master of Public Administration) program at the
University," Edgar said.
Overfelt is the son of Clarence and Allyce Overfelt and Joyce
and Bruce Robson of Great Falls.
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